1 MILE. (1.33§) 78TH RUNNING OF THE ARLINGTON-WASHINGTON LASSIE. Grade III. Purse
$150,000 FOR FILLIES, TWO-YEARS-OLD. By subscription of $150 each, which should accompany the
nomination. A Supplementary Nomination of $2,000 may be made on Wednesday, September 5, 2012, which
includes entry and starting fees. Original nominees to pay $500 to pass the entry box and an additional $500
to start, with $150,000 Guaranteed; after payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last,
EIGHTH RACE
60% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 11% to third, 6% to
fourth and 3% to fifth. WEIGHT: 121 lbs. Non-winners of $50,000 once other than Maiden or Claiming,
allowed 2 lbs.; $30,000 once or a race other than Maiden or Claiming, 4 lbs. This event will be limited to
SEPTEMBER 8, 2012 fourteen (14) starters. Highweights preferred. Preference to horses of equal weight will be Highest Total
Earnings in 2012. Failure to draw into this race at time of entry cancels all fees with the exception of the
nominating fee(s). Starters to be named through the entry box by usual time of closing. Two (2) horses
having common ties through ownership cannot start to the exclusion of a single ownership interest. Trophy
to the owner of the winner. Nominations Closed Wednesday, August 29, 2012 with 33.
Value of Race: $150,000 Winner $82,800; second $27,600; third $15,180; fourth $8,280; fifth $4,140; sixth $1,500; thirteenth $1,500; seventh
$1,500; eighth $1,500; ninth $1,500; tenth $1,500; eleventh $1,500; twelfth $1,500. Mutuel Pool $259,713.00 Exacta Pool $154,252.00 Trifecta
Pool $100,910.00 Superfecta Pool $57,073.00

Arlington

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

4Ý12 «AP¦
Gold Edge
L 2 119 4 4 1Ç 4¦ 2Ç 2¦ 1É Emigh C A
12Ý12 §AP¦
La Song
L 2 117 12 1 2¦ 1§ 1§ 1¦ 2ó Sanchez J
29Û12 ¨ElP¦
Dancinginthecircle
2 117 1 6 6ô 7¨ 5ô 3§ô 3§ô Homeister R B Jr
26Û12 «AP¦
Custody
2 117 6 11 12¨ 12¨ 12© 8¨ 4É Gomez G K
22Û12 «ElP¦
Pappascat
L 2 119 13 2 3¦ 2Ç 3ô 4ô 5ô Court J K
4Ý12 «AP¨
Bridgette Bordeaux L 2 118 8 7 4Ç 6ô 4¦ 5©ô 6¤ö Albarado R J
11Ý12 ¤PrM¨
ëAmerican Sugar L 2 119 9 8 8ô 8Ç 8§ 6¦ 7É Martinez S B
11Ý12 §Cby¦
Dancing Elliebelle L 2 119 7 12 11¦ 11ªô10¦ô7ô 8¦õ Riggs T
29Û12 ¦AP¦
Flying Rapunzel
L 2 118 11 3 5¦ 3Ç 6¦ 9¦ 9¦ Mena M
21Û12 ¬PrM§
Quiet Success
L 2 117 10 9 10¦ô10ô 11ô 11© 10®õ Graham J
4Ý12 «APª
Bethany Belle
L b 2 117 2 13 13 13 13 12 11¦ Sanchez D
11Ý12 ¤WO¦
Sweet Redemption L 2 121 5 10 9¦ 9§ô 9Ç 10¦ 12 Solis A
17Ý12 ®AP¦
You Bought Her
L b 2 118 3 5 7§ô 5¦ 7ô > > Felix J E
ë - American Sugar disqualified and placed 13th
OFF AT 4:52 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22©, :45¨, 1:10¨, 1:24, 1:37© (:22.89, :45.65, 1:10.68, 1:24.01, 1:37.96)
4 -GOLD EDGE
23.40 11.60
13 -LA SONG
25.40
1 -DANCINGINTHECIRCLE
$2�EXACTA�4-13�PAID�$777.60 50�CENT�TRIFECTA�4-13-1�PAID�$2,097.45
10�CENT�SUPERFECTA�4-13-1-6�PAID�$5,335.99

$2 Mutuel Prices:

10.70
36.40
12.40
4.30
3.70
16.90
41.40
38.00
2.90
11.60
85.80
6.50
23.10

7.00
12.00
9.00

Ch. f, (Jan), by Eddington - Gold Spike , by Pioneering . Trainer Wiggins Lon. Bred by Dolphus C Morrison (Ky).

GOLD EDGE, prominent inside foes in the opening stages, relinquished the lead to a rival in the second quarter to track the
pacesetter inside foes racing into the turn, shifted out nearing upper stretch while being urged to challenge, then produced a steady
late response to narrowly prevail in time under energetic handling. LA SONG joined the pace between foes in the opening stages,
moved away to a clear advantage racing through the backstretch while shifting to the rail, dictated the pace to upper stretch, then
grudgingly resisted her challengers through the final sixteenth to prevail for place honors. DANCINGINTHECIRCLE, bumped at
the start, recovered quickly to gain a position just off the first flight along the inside racing into the turn, saved ground to upper
stretch, then came through close quarters nearing the furlong marker to challenge inside the pacesetter and was just outnodded for
second. CUSTODY settled into stride a bit off the inside dropping well out of striking distance in the opening half, gathered some
momentum while shifting outside foes racing through the turn, altered course slightly avoiding a stricken foe racing into upper
stretch and found her best stride late to close the gap. PAPPASCAT joined the pace four deep in the opening quarter, continued
outside foes tracking the pacesetter three deep racing into the bend, continued in that path between foes while racing in some
close quarters entering upper stretch and weakened in the drive. BRIDGETTE BORDEAUX tracked just off the first flight three
deep between foes in the opening half, shifted outside foes to challenge four wide nearing upper stretch but couldn't produce
the needed final response. AMERICAN SUGAR took up a position behind the second flight while shifting inwards a bit under
rating in the opening stages, switched out four wide leaving the midway point of the turn while being prompted to advance, split
foes in that path nearing upper stretch while making some contact with YOU BOUGHT HER leaving the quarter mile marker and
had no final response. DANCING ELLIEBELLE settled between foes dropping well off the second flight in the opening stages,
angled to the inside nearing the turn, split foes gaining some position near the inside racing into the stretch but proved no real
threat. FLYING RAPUNZEL was urged to gain a contending position three deep between foes prompting the pace racing through
the backstretch but steadily retreated between foes in that path nearing upper stretch. QUIET SUCCESS was settled outside foes
racing off the second flight four deep in the opening half and never seriously menaced. BETHANY BELLE broke inwards bumping
DANCINGINTHECIRCLE, was collected off that foe while dropping into last, shifted inwards racing through the gap and never
menaced thereafter. SWEET REDEMPTION angled inwards in early stages to track off the second flight near the inside racing to
the turn and steadily faded from contention on the bend. YOU BOUGHT HER was urged to a position between foes in the second

flight in the opening stages, shifted out five wide leaving the half mile marker while being prompted to advance, weakened nearing
upper stretch while continuing in that path, fell losing her rider after being clipped by AMERICAN SUGAR leaving the quarter mile
marker, was collected by the outrider and walked off the course under her own power. FOLLOWING THE RACE THE STEWARDS
CONDUCTED AN INQUIRY INTO THE INCIDENT AT THE TOP OF THE STRETCH AND DISQUALIFIED AMERICAN SUGAR
FOR INTERFERENCE, PLACING HER LAST.
Owners- 1, Morrison Dolphus C; 2, Yates Darrell and Evelyn; 3, Jones Bret; 4, Dilschneider Adele B; 5, Travis Morgeson V LLC; 6, Asiel
Stable; 7, Poindexter Thoroughbreds LLC; 8, Schaffer Paul; 9, Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners; 10, Auerbach Rob and Winston Marc; 11, Barlas
Jean and Ted and Porcaro Michael; 12, Southern Chase Farm; 13, Perkins Richard and Hinsley Racing Stable
Trainers- 1, Wiggins Lon; 2, Catalano Wayne M; 3, Jones J Larry; 4, Stall Albert M Jr; 5, Simms Garry W; 6, Silva Carlos H; 7, Robertson
Hugh H; 8, Springer Frank R; 9, Catalano Wayne M; 10, Amoss Thomas; 11, Hansen Andrew M; 12, De Gannes Gregory; 13, Hinsley David H
Scratched- Love Me Good (22Aug12 ¤Del¨)
$1 Pick Three (1-3-4) Paid $106.50 ; Pick Three Pool $14,074 .
$2 Daily Double (3-4) Paid $68.60 ; Daily Double Pool $27,479 .
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